GRDA PERMITTED DOCK INSTALLERS

Custom Metal Works
Larry Baumert
2333 East 450
Pryor, OK 74361
918-231-4151
larrybaumert@hotmail.com

DD Welding & Fabrication
Don O’Daniel
PO Box 450157
Grove, OK  74345
918-314-9694
ddwelding4u@yahoo.com

Decks & Docks
David Crouse
PO Box 688
Disney, OK 74340
918-519-4948
davidcrouse60@gmail.com

Electric Avenue
Dan Adams
1501 East Electric Ave
McAlester, OK 74501
918-423-6833 ex 278
rmix@meecosullivan.com

Discount Dock Services
Mike Sopha
31211 South 4510 Rd.
Afton, OK 74331
918-782-7374
mikediscountdock@live.com

Goldner Company
Bill Goldner / Caleb Goldner
PO Box 423
Disney, OK 74340
918-260-9443
918-964-9363
rwgoldner@yahoo.com
cwgoldner@yahoo.com

Grand Lake Dock, LLC
Bill Morgan
453896 East 305 Rd
Afton, OK 74331
918-219-3994
bbmorgan_bbmorgan@yahoo.com

Grand Lake Marine Services
Tyler Smith
PO Box 385
Disney, OK 74340
918-697-1453
doubled@grand.net

H & H Dock Service
Bruce Hendricks
69991 East 310 Rd
Grove, OK 74344
918-314-2125
sales@hhdockservice.com

Helms Everything
Skip Helms
P.O. Box 173
Disney, OK 74340
918-323-1894
skiphelms@ymail.com

Jerry’s Dock Construction Inc
Chad Crouse
PO Box 3777
Bernice, OK 74331
918-256-3390
jerrysdock@hotmail.com

Jesse Vaughn Dock Service, LLC
Jesse Vaughn
PO Box 42
Disney, OK 74340
918-964-1593
dockman66@yahoo.com

Maricorp US LLC
Melanie Ashby
27882 State Hwy 39 South
Shell Knob, MO 65747
417-224-0532
melanie.ashby@mcus.com

Marine Development Inc.
Stephen Otis
HC 62 Box B1
Eufaula, OK 74432
918-689-7726
rotis@marineedev.com

Modular Concrete Docks LLC
Jerry Mattson
2 Allen Road
Eldon, MO 65026
573-746-6611
jerry@modulardocks.com

Morrison Dock Construction
Gary Morrison
PO Box 62
Langley, OK  74350
918-782-9809
morrisondockconst@yahoo.com

Ozark Boat Docks
Larry Schmitz
4285 Highway 62 East
Mountain Home, AR 72653
870-492-5911
obd@suddenlinkmail.com

Premier Dock Construction, LLC
Luke Elliott
P.O. Box 277
Fairland, OK 74343
918-230-7204
luke@premierdockconstruction.com
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RAYCO MARINA INC.  
Walter Blair  
1270 Tribal Rd  
Sherman, TX 75090-7597  
972-978-7227  
raymanwrb@netzero.net

RICHLAND MECHANICAL  
Larry Ginding  
1109 Byars  
Joplin, MO 64801  
417-540-5589  
lginding@richlandmechanical.com

ROUGH WATER DOCKS LLC  
Ben Jackson  
55700 East 300 Rd  
Afton, OK 74331  
918-257-8565  
rt.rwdocks@yahoo.com

RYAN-O DOCK REPAIR AND REFLOAT  
Steve Schulte  
PO Box 238  
Ketchum, OK 74349  
918-782-9454  
ryanodockrollers77@yahoo.com

SHEPHERD’S DOCK CONSTRUCTION  
Frankie Shepherd  
59711 East 250 RD  
Grove, OK 74344  
918-786-6188  
angie@shepherdsockdock.com

SOUTH GRAND DOCK REPAIR  
Brian Piper  
P.O. Box 297  
Ketchum, OK 74349  
918-782-8393  
southgranddockrepair@yahoo.com

SUPERIOR DOCKS AND LIFTS OF GRAND LAKE  
Kenneth Chase  
PO Box 65  
Fairland, OK 74343  
918-676-3555  
superiordocks.gl@gmail.com

SUPERIOR DOCKS AND LIFTS OF OK  
Roger Vandermark  
PO Box 898  
Fairland, OK 74343  
918-541-0993  
superiordocksandlifts@groveemail.com

T & B WELDING  
Tom Williams  
4763 E 400 Rd  
Eucha, OK 74342  
918-782-8189  
euchajohn@yahoo.com

W W DOCK SERVICES  
Charlie Wyrick  
58500 East 155 Rd  
Fairland, OK 74343  
918-325-0574  
wwdockservices@gmail.com

WEDIN CONSTRUCTION  
Sheldon Wedin  
32517 Duck Creek Blvd  
Afton, OK 74331  
918-257-0148  
catherineolivarez0@gmail.com

WINTERS ENTERPRISES  
Steve Winters  
10677 Wolf Creek  
Grove, OK 74344  
918-314-7870  
steve@wintersenterprises.com